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Absolute 62 FLY
This new model ABSOLUTE 62 FLYfollows the stylistic lines drawn by the smaller sister 58
Fly, in fact it is characterized by SPACE and LIGHT, which are the focal points on which all
the new boats of the Absolute Yachts shipyard are developed.

The habitability is definitely above average with 3 huge cabinsall with private bathroom and
separate shower, the large kitchen is positioned at the entrance of the salon in a
comfortable position also to the cockpit, a fourth cabin with two twin beds and private
bathroom is placed at the stern and can be used as a choice for the crew or for other
guests being luxuriously furnished and equipped with all comforts.

The propulsion is entrusted to two very efficientVolvo Penta IPS 950 D11 engines (725 hp)
able to push it to well over 30 knots in any load situation.

The finishes and equipment both internal and external are the best the market can offer,
many are the stylistic and technological innovations introduced on this beautiful boat.

Come to visit it in :
FLIBS (USA) from 30th October to 3rd November 2019
BOOT DUESSELDORF from 18th to 26th January 2020

Technical data
Length: 18.65 m

Width: 5.15 m

Draft: 1.48 m

Speed: 25 - 32 mph

Fuel tank: 2600 l

Water tank: 680 l

Cabins: 3

Beds: 6

Bath: 3

Crew: 2 ()

Extra equipment
Depth sounder

Vhf

Autopilot

Hydraulic flaps

Bowthruster

Air conditioning

Ice maker

Inverter

Sat Tv dish

Manovring Joystick

Dishwasher

Washer machine

Chain counter

Courtesy lights

Bow sun pad cushions

Underwater lights

Desalter

Disappearing hydraulic
gangway

Safety equipment

Wood on Cabins floor

Wood on Salon floor

Hydraulic stern platform

Teak in cockpit floor

Freezer

Flybridge table

Generator

Flybridge seats covers

BBQ on fly

Electric privacy curtain in
cockpit

Hard top openable

Tv with lift system

New

